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Introduction
A workshop wa:_held at Ames Research Center August 2-3, 198_ to di.scuss the resultsof the '
Methodology. Assessment Phase 2 Continuataon. This workshop was a follow-on to the original
Methodology As._essmentreported in Ref. 1. The paesent volume contains the predictions that were
obtained under the confnuation efforts.
The original Integrated Technology Rotor (ITR) Methodology Asse=srnent w_ a Government-
funded study to assess t.hecapability of industry analyses to pw,,dictthe aeroe!astic an,t aeromechan-
ical stability of rotorcraft. Six different sets of experimental data were u'oedas a baseline ranging
.'.ore a hingeless rotor model in hover to data on a fall-scale bearingless rotor in forward flight
as shown in Table _. For each dmta set, A through F, several cases or configuration variations
were identified to enable comparisons for a range of rotor aeroelastic effects. Analyses from Bell
Helicopter Textrou, Boeing Helicopters, McDonnell Douglas Helicopter Company, and Sikorsky
Aircraft we._ compared with the data. The first workshop to discuss these results was held in June
1983 at Ames Re_;earchf'.3enterand was reported in Ref. 1.
Following _e original a_sessment, two data sets were selected for a significantly more detailed
comparison in _u effort referred t_ _.sthe Phase 1 Continua'-,ion.The first set selected (Data Set A,
Case 6) was fer the torsior_.ally-sofihi_geless rotor model in hover with a soft pitch flexure and
negative droop. This pzmicular case had _;hownthe gre_test discrepancies in the Methodology
As._essment results. "l,'hesecond case (Data Set C, Case 3) was from an aeromechanical rotor-lx_ly
" stability model test where there was extensive data available on moaes other than the lend-lag
regressing mode. Whereas in hheoriginal Methodology As_ssmeat the basis of comparison was
the damping of the least stable mole, in the Phase 1 Continuation the damping and frequency of
" all the rotor modes in the-.frequency range of the least stable mode were exa_ined.
A Phase 2 Continuation efiort followed the Phase, 1 work. Addidonal computations were made
with the torsionally-_of_ hingeless rotor model of Data Set A. The acquisition of frequency data in
a vacuum test of h_ model retor (Ref. 2) prompted inclusiot, of new calculationo, to compare with
these data as weii. A simplified hypo_eticai version of the torsionally-soft rotor model was also
; specified that retained fae aeroelas_c coupling effects that had caused difficulties in the torsionally-
,soft rotor comparisons but eliminated the unimportant blade reot hardware that complic_. ' the
assessments. Finally, two new matched-stiffness configurations were added for _,e aeromechanical
stability test (Data Set C) that had not been examined previously.
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Table 1. - Experimental Data Sets
DATA ROTOR FUSELAGE FLIGHT SCALE SOURCE
SET TYPE COUPLING CONDITION
A Hingeless Isolated Hover Model Aero._:_,htdynarnics
B Hingeless Rotor-Body Hover Model Aeroflightdynamics
C Hingeless Rotor-Body Hover Model Aeroflightdynamics
D F,raringless Isolated Hover Model Aeroflightdynamics
E bearingless Rotor-Body Hover/Fwd Fit Model Boeing Helicopters
F Bearingless Rotor-Boc_y Hover/Fwd Fit Full Boeing Helicopters
The purpose of this report was to collect _'l publish the results of the Phase 1 and Phase
2 Methodology Assessment C.ontinuation efforts for use by futtm_ investigators. Discussion of
these results is not provided in this document; c,mclusions about the relative merits of the vacious
prediction codes, the qu_ity of the predi_c_:dresuhs, or er.planation of the sources of differences
between predicted and measured _la_ are left to fiaereader. A full description of the experimental
data sets, the experimen:s themselves, and the prediction codes can be found in Ref. 1. Although
the analys_s results presented in _e figures contained herein should be self-explanato_y, additional
discussion of some details may be found in Ref. 1. This report is intended to be a companion to
that report.
The relX3:,is organized i_ntof ur sections presenting the results for the _zedietions of the _om"
data sets addressed in the Phase I and Phase 2 Continuations.
Torsionally-So,_t Hingeless Rotor Model
The da:nping predictions shown in the original Methodology Assessment for the torsionally-
,",oftrotormodel (Data Set A) were ob ,tined forsix.different cases or configurations. For thePl_tse 1
and 2 C_ntinuations,more detailed predictions were made for Cases 2 and 6, and these medictions
included u_.edamping and freqt_cncyof the flap, lead-lag, and torsion modes as well as the blade
equi!ibdum fl_p, lead-lag, _d torsional deflections. The additional parameters calculated hi the
continuation were intended to help understand the variations in the original lead-lag damping re-
suits. "[he two cases studied, both wifn ,.he soft pitch-flexure configu=n_ion,were Case 2 without
precone or droop _:_ Case 6 with -5_ &'oop _d no precoa:. The Case 6 conligaration ht_ the
largest aeroelastic coupling and showed _e v.,idestvariations in pred_ctea lea_-lag damping. The
calculations shown here are.outlined in Table 2. The.task numbe_ showa in Tattle 2 refer to the
taskslistedinthecontinuationstatementofwork.Thecalculations,a-cshownonthepagesindi-
catedinthetable.A symb_!isshownonthetorsionally-softrotorplotsthatrepresentsheclue
plotted. The middle section of the _ymbol represents the root configuration and is open for c_¢$
with a soft pitch-flexure (Cases 2 and 6). The fight hand section of the symbol represents _e blade
and is horizontal for Case 2 (no precone or droop) and is cented upwards for Case 6 (-5" droop).
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Table 2. - Torsionally-Soft Rotor Hover Test (Data Set A)
CASE PITCH PREC'ONE DROOP PHASE 2 PAGES
FLEXURE Bp,:,deg /_d,deg
1 stiff 0.0 0.0 - -
2 soft 0.0 0.0 Tasks 86d, 86e !0-107
3 stiff 5.0 0.0 - -
4 soft 5.0 0.0 - -
• 5 stiff 0.0 -5.0 - -
6 soft 0.0 -5.0 Tasks 86f, 86g 108-205
The same model properties were used for the Phase 2 calculations as were used in the original
Metbc_ology Assessment ,qRef.1) except the analysts were instructed to adjust the the chordwise
structural properties so that the predicted nonrotating lead-',ag frequency matched the measured
Case 2 value. The chordwise properties were then fixed for the rest of the torsionally-soft rotor
cases. For the Case 2 configuration without precone o_ drooF, the Phase 2 compariso_ of the-
ory and experiment for Task 86d are shown on pages 10 to 44. Nonlinear aerodynamic section
properties were used for these calculations, that is,
ct - 6 a - (sgna) 10 a 2
Cd- 0.01 + ll.lla[ s
The same comparisons were made in Task 86e except that linear aerodyn ,onie section properties
were used
Ct= 2$tOt
c_ = 0 608
The pitching moment wa_ assumed to be zero and timsection 13,opertieswere assumed in&pendent
of Mach number for both tasks. The ']ask 8_ calculations are shown o,.tp_ges 45 to 107. Inc[oded
• in these calculations are comparisons of the linear emdnonlinear predictions fc_"each analysL
Calculations made with nonlinear section properties for Case 6 (Task 860 are gaven on pages
108 to 142. The par.Aictitmsmade with linear ae.rodynamicsection prol_rties (Task 86g) are on
pages 143 to 205. ,_gain, these la_er calculations include comparisons of the linear and nonlinear
predictioks for each analyst.
3
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Torsionally-Sol_ Hingeless Rotor _tt,_lel in Vacuum
, Calculations of Pap: lead-lag, a_gltorsion frrxl'_ncies in vacuum were made.during the Phase 2
continuation and these _ corripared here to exper/mentai measurements that have been obtained
on the torsionally-soft rotor m,adel (Ref. 2). These results pzovide an opportunity to compare b_ic
rotor structural and inertial analyses without the additional uncertainties of aerodynamk lodeling.
Toe calculations are shown for the cases outlined inTable 3. The comparisons for Cam 2 (F_sk 86b)
are on pages 206 to 215. The Ca._ 6 comparisons flask 86_) ere on pages 216 to 225.
Table 3. -- Torsione.lly-Soft Rotor Vacuum Test
CASE PITCH PRECONE DROOP PHASE2 PAGES
FLEXUP, E _,:, de.g ilk, deg
2 soft 0.0 0.0 Task 86b 206-215
6 soft 0.0 -5.0 Task °6c 216-225
HyFothetical Torsionally-Soft Hingeless Ro4or
Although the torsionally-soft hingeless rotor n_odel represents an almost ideal configuration
intended for research purposes, several physical details such as the pitch flexure and blade root
retention hardware require some care to properly _epresent in prediction codes. To remove these
complications and provide a more,unambiguous basis foranalysis comparisons, a hypothetical .-o:or
model was specified for the Phase 2 calculations. This rotorshows a numberof simplifications from
the actual torsionally-soft rotor mo'lel. A sketch of thc hypothetical model is shown :,n f:ig. 1 to
illustrate the coordinate system that defines ih._biaae pkch and prec_'_eangles. The blade of the
hypothetical rotor model is defined in a c,acrdinate system b_, where the blade axis system is defined
relative to the coordinate system b5













_.r_-_. _,_a,, and, o.
Radius, in 36.0 jur,_ Spec.al
Chom 35 l j
IBlade mass,Ibm/in 0.L167 I
B1_'u:teinertia about elastic axis, lbm-in_/in 0.(3167 t
Flap stiffness, lb-inz 6000.
Chord _._tiffness,Ib-m2 I00000.
Torsional stiffness, lb-inz 1800.
Lift cm'vc slope 6.28
" Drag coefficient 0.01
Sm=cturaldamping 0.0
where O is the bladepitc'i angle/aid/3 is the preconeangle. The bladepropertiesaregivenin
_ Table4. The bladee.g.,and_,e elasbcandre: sileaxesareatthe25% chord.
Two cases were calculated for the hypothetical rotor as shown in Table 5. The calculations
are shown on pages 226-,231 for the case without preconc (Task 86h) and on pages 2;32-237 for the
case vri_h5° precone (Task 86i). As in the case of the torsionally-soft rotor calcu_,adonsa symbol
is used on the plots to represent the case being examined. As _hc hypothetical rotor does not have
a pit_,hflexure them is no middle section to the symbol. The right hancl section is tidier horizental
J for zero precone cases or canted up for cases with precone.
5
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Table 5. - Hypothetical Rotor
PRECOr EPHASE2 PAGES
0.0 Task 86h 226-231
5.0 Task 86i 232-237
Hingeless Rotor Body Model
Calculations of modal frequency and damping have been compared to the coupled rotor-body
experimental model data of Ref. 3 :,n the Phase 1 and 2 Con,'inuations. Calculations have been
made for Case 3 ot the original Methodology Assessment as well for configurations not previously
examined. The calculation cases are outined in Table 6. Tabulated l:arameters in Table 6 include
tile pitch-lag coupF_ng,0_, and the elastic coupling,//.
Table 6. - Aeromecl_.nical Stability
CONF. FLAP & LAG 0( R METHODOLOGY PHASE 1 PHASE 2 PAGES
(Ref. 3) STIFFNESSES ASSESSMENT
CASES
1 w#o < t_¢o 0.0 0 1,2 ....
2 '.a#o< W¢o -0.4 0 3 Task 84-2 - 238-249
3 ¢afj,_< ta¢o -0.4 1 ....
4 to#o_ ta¢o 0.0 0 ....
5 W#o_ ta¢o -0.4 0 - - Tasks 86j, 86k 250-267
"lhe Task 84-2 calculations were made for a bl_'le pitch angle of 9* and are compared __the
data on pages 238 to 249. These ,_sults include frequency and damping of several _odes in lid-
clifton to the least stable mode that was presented in me original Methodology Assessment. The
Phase 2 Continuan_n addressed _ model configuration having roughly equal flap and lead-lag flex-
ure _nding stiffness levels. This "matched stiffness" configurttion revealed evidence of a dynamic
inflow mode that was later confirmed by analysis (Ref. 4). The Task 86j and 86k calculations were
addressed to this matched stiffness configuration and included dynami: inflow models where avail-
able. _:orTask 86j the flap ,andlead-lag flexure thicknesses were adjusted from the Methodology
Assessment met,el p_rameters to yiela aonrotating flap and lead-lag frequencies of 7.04 and 6.64 Hz
respectively. For Task 86k the adjusnnents were made to provide values of 6.73 and 6.64 Hz for
the nonmtatinf_ dap _nd lead-lag frequencies. Th_ Task 86j calculations were run for a pitch angle
of 9" and are shown on pages 250 to 258. The Task 86k calculations wet. run for zero pitch and
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